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WELCOME TO
RAJDARBAR 

VILLAGE
Agra, the home of the Taj, now has a new landmark 

Village. This modern township spread across 60 acres is 

in Magtai, near Shastripuram. Here you have an op to 

own your dream home in a landscaped, green away 

from the bustle of the main city, a pre residential enclave 

that's a few minutes' drive from Hari Parwat Chowk and Akbar's 

Tomb at Sikandra.

Select your regal residence from a choice of luxury villas, sit 

in garden surroundings in the Mughal tradition. Each villa, 

designed to high standards of quality in construction fittings, is 

move 

immediately.

Rajdarbar Village is developed by Rajdarbar Ltd., India's 

fast growing real estate company specialising in creating 

for tomorrow Our projects include premium malls 

integrated IT Parks are known 

for the highest standards of quality and design.
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With Rajdarbar Village, Agra you finally have an address where





Rajdarbar Village it’s your opportunity to indulge in the finer

xperience Healthy India in Rajdarbar Village.  

Wellness is an integral part of this township, 

inspired by the nature and the  environment.  Every  

portion  of  town ship is its own experience, allowing  

nature herself to replenish you. To  make sure that  you  

remain  in the thick of health, the township is also 

equipped with the most advanced and the best of 

medical facilities.

A  multi - specialty  hospital and primary  health care 

centers  offer  almost  every  essential  medical  facility

to the residents.
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of Rajdabar Village. with its commercial centers boasting

at Rajdarbar Village allows your child to focus on education.
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ajdarbar Villas, situated in Magtai, near Shastripuram, offers a prime location in the 
future of Agra.R

There are three other approaches to Rajdabar Village. Its strategic location also ensures 
important services and landmarks are located in the close vicinity.

Rajdarbar 
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From Rajdarbar, the parent company, we have ventured way beyond : Into Rajdarbar Spaces and 

Rajdarbar Village, our new millennium townships, Payment solutions and IT Infrastructure Ventures, 

e - commerce, Dairy Products, and Rajdarbar Foyer, premium mall that's Space age in design and 

effortlessly blends retail with office space.
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Rajdarbar Village

sales@rajdabarrealty.com

Rajdarbad Ltd.


